ATTENTION: NYC Resident MOS

STOP CCRB

STOP THE CCRB POWER-GRAB

November 5: Vote NO on Question 2

A New York City Charter amendment on ballots this November would radically expand the Civilian Complaint Review Board’s jurisdiction, power and budget. If approved, Ballot Question #2 would:

- Allow CCRB to investigate & recommend discipline for "false statement" allegations, rather than referring those cases to IAB
- Increase CCRB’s budget and link it to NYPD headcount
- Give the City Council and Public Advocate Jumaane Williams more control over the appointment of CCRB board members
- Expand CCRB’s subpoena power
- Require the Police Commissioner to provide detailed explanations for any departure from CCRB’s disciplinary recommendations.

CCRB is already infected with anti-cop bias. Expanding CCRB’s power will hurt your career.